).
nm filter (Chroma). Single cells were photobleached using the highest achievable at this wavelength range light intensity of 8.9 mW/cm 2 , which was measured at a back focal plane of the objective lens. Cells expressing PAiRFPs initially photobleached for 3.5 min (0-3.5 min)
were kept in a dark for 30 min (3.5-33.5 min) and then photobleached again for additional 6.5 min (33.5-40 min). PAS   GAF   PHY   370   380  390  400  410  420  430  440  450  | Supplementary Figure S14 . Difference spectra for dark reversion of photoactivated PAiRFPs at low temperature.The "dark relaxation" minus "660 nm illumination" difference spectra for PAiRFP1 (black line) and PAiRFP2 (red line). The photoconversion energy density was estimated as a product of time and light power intensity required for the protein photoconversion in a 50 μl cuvette at room temperature. *Measured in the presence of 5 mM of ferrocyanide as an oxidant.
Supplementary
The Y163H substitution disabled Pr→Pfr photoconversion under "red" light and significantly decreased the rate of dark reversion. 36 The substantially slower dark reversion was also observed after introduction of M163L mutation into At/660-II#9 and At/660-III#8 (Table 1) . Therefore, possibly L163 in PAiRFPs can alter or hinder the interaction of Y163 with BV that causes increase in dark relaxation half-time and prevents the Pr→Pfr photoconversion.
Supplementary Note 2
Low temperature UV-visible spectroscopy.
To identify the intermediates involved into PAiRFPs photocycle we compared the calculated differences spectra for PAiRFPs photoconversion ( Fig. 2) with the ones available for wild-type phytochromes. 14-17, 51 First, we analyzed the Pfr→Pr pathway for PAiRFPs. The difference spectra of "illuminated-relaxed" PAiRFPs in the "red" region could correspond to a mixture of the lumi-F and meta-Fa states with a different ratio, which is in agreement with previously reported data 47 (Fig. 2b,d and Supplementary Fig. S1 ). The most likely intermediates involved in the Pfr→Pr pathway for PAiRFPs under "red" and "far-red" light are identical. The difference spectra demonstrated peaks with the similar maxima supporting this hypothesis. However, at low temperature "far-red" 750 nm light caused more efficient Pfr photoconversion, which is also the case at room temperature (Fig. 1k,l and Fig. 2b,d ).
Next, we checked if Pr can undergo phototransformation under red light. An appearance of the prominent band at ~746-749 nm after 660 nm illumination of the PAiRFPs Pr state at 77 K can indicate the formation of the lumi-R photoproduct (Fig. 2f,h ). Subsequent decrease of the 702 nm absorbance band in darkness at 245 K correspond to the relaxation of the lumi-R state, the most likely, into the meta-Ra/Rc state (Fig. 2e,g ). However, a slow thawing of meta-Ra/Rc led to the formation of the Pr state, without any noticeable admixture of Pfr. This indicates that the meta-Ra/Rc to Pfr transition is disabled. It should be noted that the difference spectra of "dark relaxed-660 nm" PAiRFPs had distinct profiles (Fig. 2f,h) . The difference spectrum of PAiRFP2 had band with 770 nm maximum, which was absent in case of the PAiRFP1 difference spectrum. In addition the negative bands with maxima at 711 nm presented in both spectra had different shapes (Supplementary Fig. S14 ). We speculated that these differences in the spectra profiles can be explained by formation of different intermediates. The peak at 770 nm of PAiRFP2 difference spectrum (Fig. 2h) possibly corresponds to meta-Rc, which typically has red shifted absorbance relatively to lumi-R 13 . In case of PAiRFP1 the "dark relaxed-660 nm" difference spectrum likely corresponds to meta-Ra. Therefore, we suggested that the Pr→Pfr phototransformation pathway is blocked at the meta-Ra→meta-Rc step in case of PAiRFP1, and meta-Rc→Pfr in case of PAiRFP2. It has been shown that formation and decay of meta-Rc are associated with chromophore deprotonation and protonation, respectively. 15, 48 Possibly, the introduced into PAiRFPs mutations disrupted the proton transfer pathway that disabled the metaRa→meta-Rc→Pfr transitions. It has been already shown that the Pr→Pfr photoconversion of BphPs can be arrested in the meta-Ra or meta-Rc states either by introduced mutations 35, 48, 52 or by chemical modification of BV. 53 Based on the obtained spectroscopic data we proposed possible photocycles for PAiRFP1 and PAiRFP2 (Fig. 2i,j) .
